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Standard chassis
Engine displacement [cc]
Maximum power [kW (HP)]
External length [cm]
External width [cm]
Internal width [cm]
Overall height [cm] (a) (b)
Internal height [cm]
Wheelbase [mm]
Weight in running order [kg] (#)
Payload (about) [kg] (c)
Maximum total weight [kg]
Towable mass [kg]
Type-approved seats (@)
Optional Chassis
Maximum power [kW (HP)]
Weight in running order [kg] (#)
Payload (about) [kg] (c)
Maximum total weight [kg] (@@)
Towable mass [kg]
Type-approved seats (@)

Fiat Ducato 35 Light
2.300
96 (130)
659
230
217
280
205
3.450
2.804
696 (S) | 846 (O) | 1.046 (O)
3.500 (S) | 3.650 (O) | 3.850 (O)
2.000
4 (S)
Fiat Ducato 43 Heavy
109 (150) | 130 (180)
2.844
1.406 (S) | 1.556 (O)
4.250 (S) | 4.400 (O)
2.000
4 (S)

Walls (thickness) [mm]
Roof (thickness) [mm]
Floor (thickness) [mm]
Windows with frame, blind and yscreen
Garage dimensions (W x H x L) [cm]
Right hatch (W x H) [cm]
Left hatch (W x H) [cm]
ABS tank, washable, drain and stop
Fresh water tank capacity (heated and anti-freeze) (##)
Waste water trecovery tank capacity with
external vent
Berths
Right side rear bed with slats [cm]
Left side rear bed with slats [cm]
Double rear bed with slats [cm]
Rear bed electrically adjustable height
Dinette bed [cm]
Electric-powered drop-down bed above the
living room (opt) [cm] (°°)
Wardrobe with dual access (from front and top) /
Wardrobes number
Wardrobes
Fabric separation door living/night area
Refrigerator 140 l with automatic source
selection
Hot air channeled heating system
Transparent roof-light in bathroom [cm]
12 V sockets ~ 230 V sockets
TV sockets in living room - rear bedroom

35
35
55
4 (S) + 1 (***)(O)
217x117|87x110
74x107
60x80
(S)
80 + 20 l
120 l
2 (S) + 1 (O)
(-)
(-)
190x140
(S)
(-)
191x100|70
(-) / (-)
2
(S)
(S)
Truma Combi 4
28x28
3-2
1-1

(S) = standard / (O)= option / - = technically not possible / (P) = pack
(∂) The prices stated above are quoted considering the transport cost to London and 20% VAT value included.

TECHNICAL DATA SHEETS LEGEND
##= Before starting to drive, check that the level of the fresh water tank
does not exceed 20 l
$= With optional "rear bed with adjustable height" it is not possible to have
the second wardrobe under the rear bed
***= Window in the washroom
@= Should accessories be installed or the Heavy chassis be downgraded,
the number of type-approved seats may vary
@@= With chassis Fiat 43 (only with wheelbase 3,450, 3,800 and 4,035
mm) and chassis 150 or 180 HP, the maximum possible mass is 4,400 kg
°°= With the drop-down bed, the roof-light 70x50 cm is replaced by the
roof-light 40x40 cm
a= On Fiat Heavy chassis, the total height increases by 5 cm
b= Accessories mounted on the roof, for example satellite aerial, solar panel,
etc., modify the height of the vehicle
c= The useful load indicated is reduced by the weight of the accessories
installed and by the weight of the passengers (75 Kg each) depending on the
number of approved seats
#= The weight in running order includes: 75 kg driver, fuel and waste water
tanks (20 L) filled to 90%, gas to 90% and electrical wire, basic standard
version. Variances are possible within the tolerances of the materials used
and production processes. The weight in running order does not include the
weight of passengers. Approved weights and seats may vary depending on
engines, options and supplied accessories
<= Optional dinette window, right side
°= Child bed included

